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H BY NORMAN WRIGHT. 
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■ Of course, it was my fault—proba- 
H Hf. I was young; we were both 

flung; had we been older, or at least 
ss callow, it would not have hap- 

yM 'ned. But what's the use of talking 
gfl |)out “ifs" and "huts’ ? It was as It 

as and there’s no help for it. 

•fl I might as well state plainly at this 
< rncture that Margery ami I were In 

»ve, or at least we thought we were, 

'fl I/a had been sweethearts ever since 
■: I 'tie was In pinafores and I in short 
v I ants. But at the time it happened I 

J ad blossomed into creased trousers 
I nd a downy mustache and carried a 

|ane—had become, In short, quite a 

oung man of fashion and wholly dis- 

I nclined to be treated as a kid. Now, 
i | .largery was a most aggravating miss 

gl j -and mischievous, and she declined 
fl vholiy to accept me In the role of a 

H oung gentleman of fashion, prefer- 
jP ng to maintain the old relationship as 

jlijioy and girl. This was, as you can 

Hj l eadily conceive, a constant source of 
9 innoyan.ee and humiliation to me, and 
fl I was in no playful mood when Mar- 

ia gery’s cousin, hig and bronzed and 30, 
■ and the possessor of a long and flow- 
9 ring black mustache, came out to visit 
H | Mat gery’s family. Then came a so- 

li rles of odious comparisons—done al- 
* ways In Margery’s laughing way and 
fl ) nably not Intended to hurt. But 

If ry did hurt and mortally. What 
HI; ’ng ctib of 20 with the first growth 
I' iown on his upper lip can see the 

■I nor in comparisons with the flow- 
I mustache of a full grown man? 

Hjj- id when on top of this the sweet- 

■g irt of your fondest dreams deliber- 
v refuses to accept your Invitations 

f: appears places with a big, hand- 

| p cousin with a piratical mustache, 
% an certainly is justified In taking 
1 ■ al measures. 

it was just wnnn j was reeling my 

at that 1 met the widow. It was at 

arty, to which, by the way, Margery 
f, i ad refused to accompany me, prefer- 
|, ; -g to s«e the look of impotent rage 

| v.i ich adorned my face. As I stood 

I li.ling my nails and wishing most 

heartily that 1 was somewhere else, 
when glancing across the room I was 

CB 'v.led by a vision of lovliness which 
fail .y drove the blood back upon my 
heart. It seemed that I had never 

1 teen eyes so black and saucy, a com- 

| Jlcxion so richly olive, lips so red and 
full *>nd inviting, a chin so dainty and 
a form so altogether alluring. Well, I 
was formally Introduced and most gra- 
ciously received. With the art of a 

clever woman—and a widow—she made 
me feel that I was a most Important 
personage In her eyes and that she 
liked me. 1 suppose that evening was 

the happiest I ever knew—unless I ex- 
• ; t the evenings following. Her flat- 
t iy was IneenBe to my spirit, wound- 
ed as It was by Margery's conduct. 
Immediately I became the devoted 
slave of the widow. She was a few 
years older than I. but the manner In 
which ahe looked up to me and de- 
ferred to my opinions convinced me 

that 1 was really her elder in knowl- 
edge of the world and that she was 

but a clinging vine wholly dependent 
upon my strength and wisdom. 

Within a week I was wholly en- 

■laved. I could think of nothing, talk 
of nothing but the widow. By that 
time 1 was calling her Nellie at her 
own suggestion delicately conveyed. I 
was ruinously extravagant In flowers 
and theatres, and matters were pro- 
gressing rapidly. My afTalr with Mar- 
gery was forgotten, or, If remembered. 
It seemed wholly childish beside the 
fiery passion of my new love-making. 
And the love-making was all so easy. 
There was none of the embarrassment 
■o constantly arising in my relations 
with Margery. The widow's plump 
little hand seemed so Invitingly near 

to mine at moments when it was pro- 
pitious to give It a warm squeeze, and 
there were always so many perfect op- 
portunities for quite tete-a-tetes. And 
those tete-a-tetes—there never were 
such delightful ones since the begin- 
ning of time. The modest blushes and 
■ighs of the widow nearly drove me 
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Nellie. 

distracted with delight. I have sus- 

pected since that the widow was not so 

inodest and Ingenuous as she seemed— 
and yet U seems sacrilege even to sug- 
gest It. 

I remember the first time I kissed 
her. It was several weeks after I met 
her. She had been particularly invit- 

ing and gracious and I had caught 
glimpses of the daintiest of ankles 

peeping from the daintiest of lingerie, 
.. which I confess set me afire. She was 

■attired that night, too, in a gown that 
suggested every line of her faultless 
figure and kept my mind filled with 
visions of gathering her in my arms. 

As I arose to go I came pretty near 

doing It—even started toward her— 
but my timidity got the best of me and 
1 drew back. Just then, in some un- 

accountable manner she tripped and 
lurched toward me. Well, what could 
I do but throw out my arms to save 

her and In an instant I had that 

luscious morsel in my arms—and when 

she was securely there it all seemed so 

natural that I squeezed her tight and 
planted an ardent kiss full on her ripe 
lips. 

Her cheeks were aflame and she 
*rew several sharp breaths as she 
shrank from me, saying: 

"Oh, don’t, Fred, you mustn't. 1 

really am afraid of you when you look 
like that.’’ 

But I only held her the tighter and 
rained kisses upon her. Then she sent 
me from her, telling me that she dared 
not trust herself with me longer. And 
I went home Intoxicated with her 

beauty and charms. 
Ah me, that was before Uncle Tom 

died, and Instead of leaving his mil- 
lions to me as everybody expected and 
had been led to expect, endowed a col- 
lege with them. And I went to work 
in an Insurance office, and somehow 
circumstances seemed to make it hard- 
er to see the widow, especially alone, 
and we gradually drifted apart—and 

“Oh, don't, Fred, you musn’t!" 

only last week she married Nathaniel 
Sykes, tiO years old and worth three 
millions. 

8HE IDENTIFIED THE 80UND. 

And Also Gave the Teacher Some Ex- 
cellent Advice. 

The morning had drifted along until 
the teacher found herself opposite that 
period of time on her program, devoted 
to “phonics.” She noted (with sat- 
isfaction) that she had progressed 
along the alphabetical way until she 
was in the Immediate vicinity of “S.” 
Now, one w o knows will tell you that 
there Is much satisfaction in resolving 
“S” Into its elemental counds. With 
many otVr let’ers the reverse is true. 
Take “D” for Instance. The impres- 
sion conveyed to a sentive ear, 
whose owner is constrained to remain 
near a group of infants engaged in 
dissecting the letter “D” (according to 
approved phonetic formulae), is that 
the entire lot are meeting a horrible 
death by choking. Not so with “S.” 
That delightful letter absolutely wags 
its tall at the chance it affords the 
childish mind to revel In pleasant 
fancy. 

“And what do you think the sound 
of ‘S’ is like Jacob?” asked the teacher. 

Jacob (the school was in a suburb) 
thought it was like the sound the old 
gander made. The teacher smiled bril- 
liantly and assented. Jacob, she re- 

flected, was a child “of parts.” 
Otto Jumped to his feet and an- 

nounced that “if you are down by the 
station yet, when the train comes in 
and stops you can hear It make a lot 
of ‘Ss.’ 

The teacher readily discerned the 
hissing nature of escaping steam and 
commended Otto. 

It remained, however, for Annio, 
skinny and dreamy-eyed, to evolve the 
definition that lived. 

“I toll you, teacher,” she piped, 
“when you put the hot poker in your 
beer it makes a noise like 'Ss.' 

Then, she sat down, only to rise 
again, and add: “But, teacher, never 
put the poker in your beer when it is 
summer or it will make it go bad.”_ 
New York Times. 

Interposed John Kendrick Bangs. 
John Kendrick Bangs, riding in a 

Broadway surface car the other day, 
overheard two kindergarten young- 
sters discussing the question that has 
been giving Mr. Kipling so much trou- 
ble, viz., whether bananas grow up 
or down. 

“Well, Miss Harrison says they 
grow down,” said one tot, authori- 
tatively. 

“And I’ve seen them growing up 
my ownself." said the other. 

It was a case of authority versus 
assurance, and the genial humorist 
diplomatically interposed. 

“You see,” said he, “the world is 
round. Bananas do grow down on 
one side the world, but on the other 
side they of course grow up. Don’t 
you see?” 

Imagination and Illness. 
An interesting experiment was re- 

cently made by a Dr. Durand, In ref- 
erence to the relative power of im- 
agination of the two sexes. He gave 
to one hundred of his hospital pa- 
tients a dose of sweetened water, 
and shortly afterwards entered the 
room, apparently greatly agitated, 
saying he had, by mistake, adminis- 
tered a powerful emetic. In a few 
minutes four-fifths of the subjects 
were affected by the supposed emetic. 
These were mainly men, while all of 
those not affected were women. 

BRIEP BISPATCHC3. 

If you "soger” you’ll never make •' 

"tin.” 

Brass Is needed In the mamtfactun 
of gold. 

It Is only the loser who le permlttr 
to laugh. 

Three of a kind are not always 
kind three. 

It Is easy for a man to be stralgh 
when he's flush. 

Many a girl thinks a four-flush i 
worth drawing to. 

It takes a toper to get the juice ou 

of the corn market. 

A corner in corn Is usually to bf 
found in a tight shoe. 

Humor is a butterfly which dlsai 
pears when you pin It down. 

The writer who explains too mu 

Insults the Intelligence of his reaib-i 

To appreciate a joke what is need' 
Is not a diagram, but a llttiJ gray m; 

ter. 

Many a man who takes a "hori 
finds himself coming out at the sma 

end. 

A girl has lost some of her wlnn 
ways when she loses her strait 
flush. * 

The financial sharp says that ma 
a man who Is short on the ma. ^et 
long on coin. 

When a woman is convinced t;. 
her speech Is silvery she usually ta 
at a sixteen-to-one rate. 

Snow takes the shine out of a s 
and Ice sometimes takes It out of i. 
man who wears the shoe. 

Many a man who blows his ov 
horn does so because finances h... 
forced him to compromise on beer. 

Killing Off English Sparrows. 
The Gemshall Sparrow club, Sur- 

rey, England, has accounted for 25,7o2 
birds during the last six years. 

Good Twelfth Night Cake. 
r, Twelfth Night cake should be 

made of flour, honey, ginger, i Iums 
«'>d r> t. 

A Finger Clock. 
A novelty in the way of an r •'rm 

clock has been perfected by an ,er- 
Ican jeweler. It Is about the s.ze of 
a hazelnut. It is made to wear on 
the finger. The alarm is not a bell, 
but a sharp pin, which pricks the 
finger at the time the man or woman 
wishes to rise. 

Civilizing Too Rap! by. 
The attempt to assassi aie the em- 

peror of Japan indicates that the Jap- 
anese are getting along altogether too 
fast with their occidental civilization. 
They are in danger of getting up to 
the Paterson standard by and by.— 
New York Mail and Express. 

Seaweed Pa.e 
Seaweed or seagrass p .rg bio -, 

newly Invented, are being tried in 
timore. They are made by com 3- 
Ing the seaweed until it become ird 
and solid, when it is bound t. ,ly 
with wire. The loose ends 01 Lhe 
grass are cut off, and the block is fin- 
ished by being immersed in boiling 
pitch or tar. 

No Escape From Trouble. 
An interesting light on the subject 

of government ownership of railways 
comes from Victoria, Australia, where 
the 10,000 employes of the govern- 
ment railway, defeated in an attempt 
to elect legislators who would raise 
their pay and shorten their hours, are 

threatening to strike. Evidently 
there Is no royal road to lndustricJ 
peace. 

Clever Scheme of Dressmakers. 
Two young women of Paris, finely 

featured and formed, travel around 
the fashionable resorts of Europe and 
live at the best hotels. They are al- 
ways so well dressed that people in 
quire where they procured their cloth- 
ing. This Is why they arc sent abroad 
and a French company of dressmakers 
pays all their expenses. The young 
women are well-behaved and at times 
are attended by a maid. 

Andrew Jackson’s Birthplace. 
The Charleston (S. C.) News and 

Courier insists that President Andrew 
Jackson was born on the South Caro- 
lina side of the line dividing t at 
state from North Carolira. and that 
he always claimed South Carolina us 
bis native state. 

Pittsburg Steel Production. 
The production of steel at Pittsburg 

in 1901 equaled half that of England, 
was more than that of Germany, twice 
that of France, five times that of Rus- 
sia or Belgium, and twenty-five times 
that of Spain. 

Malaria Causes National Loss. 
Calculating the annual industrial 

value of a workman’s life at <(00, 
the Italian office of statistics finds 
that Sicily lost <250,000 last year 
through deaths from malaria. 

Kaiser’s Christmas Hunt. 
The kaiser always holds a Christ- 

mas hunt in the Royal forest i t 
Gohrde. Last year 300 deer and 200 
wild boar, were killed in two days. 

\ 

Proverbs 
“ When the butter won’t 

come put a penny in the 
churn,” is an old time dairy 
proverb. It often seems to 
work though no one has ever 

told why. 
When mothers are worried 

because the children do not 

gain strength and flesh we 

say give them Scott’s Emul- 
sion. 

It is like the penny in the 
milk because it works and 
because there is something 
astonishing about it. 

Scott’s Emulsion is simply 
a milk of pure cod liver oil 
with some hypophosphites 
especially prepared for delicate 
stomachs. 

Children take to it naturally 
because they like the taste 
and the remedy takes just as 

naturally to the children be- 
cause it is so perfectly adapted 
to their wants. 

For all weak and pale and 
thin children Scott’s Emulsion 
is the most satisfactory treat- 
ment. 

We will send you 
the penny, I. e., a 

sample free. 
Be sure that this picture in 

the form of a label is on the 
wrapoer of every bottle of 
Emulsion you buy. 

SCOTT & BOWNE, 
Chemists, 

409 Pearl St., N. Y. 
Soc.andfi.oo; all druggiita. 

Jf Harness jL iwiWyjCOA Yon cnn nrnke your bar- /ABM enW®S\ no ns as so ft ns a glove MywaBf \BuY W »nd ns tough ns wire by fmf TjH 
/T® fl using EUREKA II nr- W/M IvBBS\xk 1 no hr OH. You cun 1V /aBBAi /l»vo§i\ V4 lengthen Its life—make It IV ABMil 

Ht twice Rs long m it V9/flBM 

Tl EUREKAr 
1 Harness Oil ■ 
fgf/ makes a poor looking har- [{Ml Hmn ness like new. Made of 
uM pure, heavy hod led oil, es- HH1 
IgX pecialiy prepared to with* \V^R 
thK stand tbo weather. V^B 
OB Sold everywhere uB 
Mf/ In cuna—uil tuea. IfB 

_jtBl Made bj STANDARD OIL CO. B 

BO YEARS' 

Trade Marks 
Designs 

Copyrights Ac. 
A nvono sending n sketch and description may 

•;nl* uly ascertain our opinion free whether an 
nvention is probably patentable. Communlea. 
ions strict ly confidential. Handbook on Patents 
cut froo. Oldest agency for securing patents. 
Patents taken tnri uvh Munn & Co. receive 

special notice, without charge, in the 

Scientific American. 
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. largest clr- 
eolation of any scientific Journal. Terms, $3 a 
year; four months, f 1. Sold by all newsdealers. 

MUNN & 0Qa361 Broadway, New York 
Branch Office. 625 F St* Washington, D. C. 

w. E. OUSLFY, 

PRACTICAL HORSE SHOOK 
Price Reasonable and 
satisfaction guaran- 
teed 

BAIN’S OLD SHOP. 
O’NEILL, NEB. 

Purchase Tickets and Consign yo• 
Freight via ths 

F.,E.& M.V. Railroac 
TRAINS DEPART: 

« 

OOTKO ».(**. 
Pafsenger east. No. 4. 9:57 a. u 
freight east. No. 24. 12:01 p. m 
’■'reight east. No 28 8:35 p u 

OOINO W»*T. 
t’asfenger «fst. No. 3 10:00 
freight west No. 87, 915 
svotirt.t fj.,, 23 l.oeal 8:85 p. v, 

E. R. Acbms, Agent 
I^NKlLb. NJCB. 

TIME CARO 
GREAT NORTEERN RAILWAY 

WILMAR A SIOUX FALLS RAILWAY. 

Passenger. Dally Except Sunday. 
9:60 P M Ar....Central Time_LvlO:IOA.ll. 

Mixed Train, Dally, Except Sunday. 
4:20P M. Ar. entralTime.Lv8:SOp M. 

Close connections at -Toux City for all 
points. Koi rates and further Information 
-all on nr address Geo. H. Hebert, Agent. 

IN THE COUNTY COURT OK HOLT COUN- 
TY, NEBRASKA. 

Notice of probate of Will. 
1 n the matter of the estate of Laura Smith, 

deceased. 
state <>r Nebraska, I aa 

Holt coukte |w’ 
To all persons Interested In the estate of 

i.aura Smith, deceased- 
Whereas Grant Smith of said county and 

• ate has filed In my office »n Instrument 
nrportlng to hetbe last Kill and testtmant. 

of Laura Smith, deceased, late of said countv 
rid a petitioner praying to have the same 

i-'nilttod to probate, which will relates to 
both real *rid personal estate. Whereupon I 
aie appointed Satu dm loth dar of Jan- 

inry. 19tr,l, a* It o’c'ook In the forenoon at my 
Wei' In the court limi-o at O’Neill In said 

county and state as the time and place for 
:u- vlng said will at which time and place 

■u ami all concerned mai appear and con- 
-t'heprobate of the same. It Is further 
limed that ssld petitioner give no Tee to all 
isi'iis Interested In said estate of the pen- 
in-j of the prtnlon and the time ar d place 
fur hearing the erne by causing a cop} 
hi- order to he published In The Frontier 

nev pap* r luiUlshed In the dry f O’Neill, 
count}. Nebraska, for three weeks sue 
el\ previous to the day set lor hearing 

"t'nessl h ve heniinln set nit hand 
fflelal sei l this 24th day of I'cci niber 

H02. 
(SEAL.) J M. Motto All. 

26-3 County Judge. 

not I* E For Prut ic trio 

e f 1 l.i In'* I i* I od Offir. 
Hi Ne'ine-I,H. D-ceiiih r 21) It _* 

I e. »*■ \ Ve < a no f. g. 
-.it 11 I. a III d i-o- -e* of l.l .u .1 

III IT f I U|ip- It o' l.l* .-!» 
r —;iiti .onf aili lie rnmje la-1 re Tie 

,n<- e Ivi m O'N-ill. a«P 
I O, _ :<g).v z: 
\' S IM.I.M T I Ni II HI, 
ll \ sic 22. I TIN U ll it 

ii s -h i'i Row rig v It no si's '• pi.-iv 
m o s n -Hit I CO pm. Htul e.i iv 

si.in iiiiut iz- 
u ni g o p ge. ', In .1 T sVi., 

Pit; O. \ r .1 T veilnei p 
In n I a in ii n, *' s' 

S. J. WEF.KE8, 
Register 

SHEIUli^ ALE. 

S .»«:<• » f.v gl »*n that by vlrru* of ur 
a I- 1 »»♦••! » ntJ bv Ihr t *er of 

>ii -<f “it ■ .-util \ N« • * 
Ctt Ol the Olill > of il VS Jl, li 

y Si « r a ba» 1 will ol e fot h* i< 
h* h:gh» st M dor f r c sh in r»«n «*»’ ri. 

o -e in (.»' ei 1. H .1 cou. iy. Nf bin* 
a > mb h'».3 I. !(/ nV.Inc* A V 
it y d« *cril»'d toh! Hto llntt»*f 

•:• t> ai.d W‘Hl» t -"i Tb* mu. 1 

e a ur s quaner f ••• «I- n 
> h* r»o h» a <4uk* 

o c 23, bn tow hip 2 Aug '■* w g < f 
I iVi ejM* p .. a. i-s u %> the u*ri 

• ■ n»* aab «*• n»i half f »>e iu.<rh 
a ua» rufpMt *etii*'u23, sf no 

ied > >«iu oa li** en •. er i. l*-j" 
»• *.lniot 'fl* f*•( $4l # no now OWlUlJ 

feu u*. * orn* n 4 * and to salt fy 
de r«-» 0;*»■ ell Ool’ege n it ausw- a- 

o h if I I' r* hi d i’ said chumi 4>r (Ni 0 
nd costs 0 28 w' d e ruing coat*. 

T E. Hal 
Sheriff of vSaid *. ouu<> 

Shorthand. Tjpawrltisj, EjflUk, 
Book-kuplng, 

Bukln&Ltv.itc 

‘uunts can. 
kfar board, aawaxjrw 

i (or Catalogae, (raa. 
*. J. LOWRY. Prln.l 
C. 0K0.«. LL.B., Ms., Omaha. L 

H. W. PHILLIPS 
[AUCTIONEER. 

Cries sales in either German or Eng- 
lish. Satisfaction guaranteed. Twen- 
ty years experleme. 
ATKINS) N, NEB. 

Inventor Dies In Poverty. 
Karl Kieseweuer, ti.e inves tor of 
e Swedish safety ma'.ch, died & me- 

ne ago in Romania, aged more than 
years, In great poverty. He with- 

vew from the Jonkophg factories 
vrty years ago with a great deal of 
oney, but lost it all in railroad spec- 

ulations. 

wnormoue Prices for Eng'ish Cattle. 
American cattle breeders Import 

most of their prize stock trom Eng- 
and and sometimes enormous prices 

a:e paid. Lest week quite a number 
of bulls and cows were purchased for 
Americans and the prices paid range 
.ram $2,100 to $6,250 per head. 

May Not Try Ex-Mayor Ames. 
By the death the other day of fo> 

ter Capt. of Police John Fichette ok 
Minneapolis the chief witness against 
•x-Mayor Ames, who ia under indict- 
nent for corruption In office, has been 
emoved. It being doubtful If a con- 
iction could now be obtained, the 
Istrict attorney contemplates a dls- 

nlssal of the case against the ex- 
nayor. 

Learn Physical Culture. 
Over 50,000 Leeds, England, school 

children receive instructions lb physi- 
cal drill, the elder scholars being also 
taught to swim. 

Work of the Empress. 
The angel always seen at the top of 

the Kaiser’s Christmas tree at Pots- 
dam is Invariably dressed by the em- 

press herself. 

Long Flight of Albatross. 
An albatross bas been known to fol- 

low a ship for two months without 
ever being seen to alight. 

f The New 8ixteen-lnch Qun. 
The new American 16-ihch gun ta 

49 feet long, and without its carriage 
weighs 1 '“6 tons. 
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, | BUSINESS CHANCES. 

wsjRsasssxssstsfsfasraa '<»«!*srx3GK»ii 
75c gets The Fronti jr 8 mo. 

Brennan’s is headt uarters for all 
kinds of lamp’s. 26tf 

Wanted:—To rent a furnished room. 

Inquire at this office. 
Teeth or photographs at Corbett’s, 

23rd to 30th of each month. 38tf. 
For farm loans, on reasonable terms 

call on Elkhorn Valiev Bank. 13tf 
Land belonging to non-residents for 

for sale by E. H. Whelan, O’Neill 
Nebraska. 46tf 

Get the best and purest deoderijed 
gasoline for your stoves and Ianipa at 
Brennan’s. 

Get your lamp oil at Brennan’s for 
he keeps the highest standard grades 
of any one in town; he keeps the 
Ecoene oil. 

NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION. 
Department* f the Interior. Lan * « fflce at 

O’Neill Nebraska. October 27. I MR. 
Notice is hereby given that the following 

named *ettb r lia< filed notice of his intention 
to make final pr<>of in support of his claim, 
hi 1 that said proof wit I be made before The 
Register and Receiver at O’N ill, Nebraska. 

December 5. 1902, viz: 
MARION A. WHALEY. H F No. 16066. 

•*»r In sV4*e?a, sViaw»H, See. 24. T. 90 N., It, 11 
It names the following witnesses to p ove 

co Mnu'uis re id*-nc> upon and cultiva- 
'■ of s nd and v z: 

r K Tio.r-Ion. \ n* V I. |. Neb. S Simon 
\g> ebf Marti, lurb v. of U’N« 111. 

t- W n >p. gi< r. of O N> ill « i.r 
1 s WEtkES 

Register 

NOTH F« OF SALK 
in Th" Court of ilolr '< ouihv Nebraska. 

In the Matter wf he Estate of Lucia N. 
antori .A Minor). 
Notice Is herd) wiven ihat pursunance 

•i an order of Hotiorabl W. It W estover, 
ne ok t e Judge- ot the District < ouit of 
oil county. Nebtuska for Die sale of the 
iti e»!aio her* I after described ’I here 
I) be sold t ih»* rout door o* t e ourt 

oust* 1 the clLy of O’Neil;, dolt counvt 
v- bra ka ou the 24 day of Nm ember. 1902; 

* in o’clock A M at public v- ndu to the 
ghesthieder for asm ihe 1« owing des- 

•» bet) teal estate situated in noil county, 
Auiteol Netuask.tos.it. and undivided one 

* 1 h int« rent, i. and to ‘he North* astuuarter 
^ecilmi Eight. <*>, Tow nship Twenty 

v*n, Range Fifteen (15), wept. of the 
■ rhP. v|. Sa« will remain open one 

■»ur; Dated November.fth, 19U2 o 
Luci % A. Pkri.y. 

aidian ot L c a N.- Inn. on, (A Minor) 
J->-3 ... is- 

--:-»»—■ ■■■>.-.,---1-- 

VOAD not ce. 
'.i e of Net ska. County of llolt. ss. 
T a.l v-horn I'may co* certri ♦. ^ 
1 be tomli.isrloner eppoin ed to local a 

r d commencing at the *• utli west corner of 
section 34. 29 l«. m liol county, running 
tlieue non h six mih*s o the north east cor* 

« r of scctl<u> 3. 29, 16, there o terminate 
das r- pnrU-d in favoi of »hu establishment 
nere t, himi all ohb etions then to or claims 
or darting't* must- lie filed In <he County 
lerk’s otUc* on or before noon of the tlth 

day of December, A D 19 or such road will 
be established with ut reference thereto 

20-4 E. GILMOU »«, County Ob rk. 

NOTIC OK HALE UN 1 FR C iATTLE 
MORTGAGE. 

V tici Is hereby given iba,; I>.v virtue of 
:..lain clout, 1 mortgages give, by \V. 

K 'Mile «« August, Sot,mlelt. ..»i ih« aith and 
lib ils.v of February. lpng. to secure pay- 

mem of iso roles ot s Id M iller of the same 
uat< o' the chattel mortgages. The uote of 

ebruary 1lti bcl g f.,r tin sum of 945.23. 
l.e ihi r foi Ihe solo of I* is diswlug 8 per 

eei'- inter ?t toe. b *h sl ing One February 
..till ISeti .-aid n> r'gnge- Itolh being duly 
lileo i lit fliv ol Hu- * on t.> erU ot Holt 
r. iii i.v. Set r ts a F bruit.y ni luus, said 
mortgage h-it a give >< si -urc tbe piiymi ur 

t the above h mime o-i urd upon which 
there is rioa do the -uni o) * 9 66. Tbe 
mortgagi e d oming bun oil unsafe and In- 
secure :unl the mort, "gor lisvibg obscm ded. 
the m' rtgs *e elo- ns I- provided by said 
n.ortgsg he tea, O.-o ke .possession of 
•aid morigtigid properly and to »e 1 the 
same n provided by said mortgage. No pro- 
weeding at law having been Instituted to re- 
cover said d bt or any part there of 1 
*111 sell the property tnr rein d, acrideu to 
wit: 

One gray horse ubont nine years old. one 
gr y mare about nine years md. one hree- 
year-old black n are one two-y ar-ol*l bay 
mare colt, one one cow six rears old and 
one red yearling heifer, st public auction st 
tbe livery barn of Metier cud Guilty In the 
city of O Neill. Holt t ouuty, Nebraska en 
lie 0 b day or December, 802 at 2 o'clock, 

P. M. 
AUGUST 8CHMIDT, 

4-20 Mori agee 

NOTlt'E 
In Tbe District Court of Holt County Ne- 

braska. 
Gertrude MeDowell, plaintiff, 

vs. 
Jan es T. M&rkey, J F. I.lngren, whose first 

and full name is unknown. Matilda Liu- 
gren, W. D. Mathews, James F. Shoemaker, 
defeudanta. 
J-mesT Msrkey. J F Llmtrcn, wlioxe first 

and full name is unknown, Mgiflda Lingren, 
W. D. Mathews, Impleadetl .with James F. 
Shoemaker, non-resident defendants, will 
take notice that on tbe tlth day of December 
A. D. 1902. the above named pl-lntlff. Gert- 
rude McDowell, filed her petition In the 
district court of Holt oounty Nebraska, the 
object an,, prayer of which are total > e a 
certain mortgage made executed site iver- 
ed by the defendant JamesT. Markty.'to tbe 
Nebraska Mortgage and Investment Co., 
bearing date tbe sotb day of March, 188V, and 
upon tbe following deaccrlbed real estate 
situated in Holt oounty. Nebraska. to:wtt: 
The southwest quarter of s»ctlon twenty- 
five. township twenty-, lght, north of range 
twelve, west of tbe Sixth P M. Said mort- 
gage was given to seeure a certain bond for 
the sum of seven hundred dollars hearing 
date March SO. A. D. 1888, with ten interest 
coupons attaobed thereto each for the sum 
of (24.60. Said bond being due on ihe first 
day of April, A. D. 1804, and drawing Interest 
at tbe rate of ten per cent, after maturity; 
that there la now due thls plalntlfl, who Is 
the owner of said boud and Interest coupons 
which said mortgage waa given to secure, the 
sum of 11,668 18 for wblob sum With Interest 
at the rale of ten per ce t, from December 
ll, 1902, and coat of euit, this plaintiff prays 
Judgment, and that said premises may be 
foreclosed, and that tbe land may be sold 
and the proceeds be brought Into court to 
satisfy the amount due ber with Interest and 
coals. 

You and eaoh of you are required to answer 
the eald petition on or belore the 28th day of 
January. A D 1903, 

Doted this tlth day of December. A. D. 1902, 
24 4 GEHTKUDB McDOWKLL,Plaintiff. 

By J. H. Meredith, Her Attorney. 

SHERIFF’S SALE. 
By virtue of an order of aale directed to me 

from the clerk of the district court ot Holt 
county, Nebraska, op‘a judgment obtainsd 
before tbe clerk of the district court of Holt , 
county, Nebraska, on the 20th day of Aug- / 
ust 19 2, In favor of the County of Holt as 
Pltilnllff, and against Daniel McDonald, 
Jane McDonald, bis wile real' name un- 
known. Kemper Hunaley A McDouahlDry 
Good Company and tbeuuknown owners of 
lots 11 block 49 In McCaffi rtys Addition to 
the < lty of O'Neill Nebraska, as Defendants, 
for the sum of Eighty three and 82-100 dollars, 
and Cents, and the costa taxed at 136.38 and 
accruing costa, I have levied upon tbe 
fillowtngreal estate taken as the property 
of said defendants, to sktlify and order of 
■ale, to-wlt: 

Lot Eleven (11) In Block Forty-nine (49) la 
McCaffertye Addition to O'Neill Nebraska. 

And will offer the same for gale to tbe high- 
est bidder for cash. In band, on the 6th day 
of January. A. D 1903, in front of court 
hi ote. In O'Neill. Holtrounty. Nebraska, at 
the hour of 10 o'clock a.-m* or said cay. when 
and where due. attendance will be given by the undersigned 

Dated at O'Neill, Holt, county, 4th day of 
December, 18U2. 

R-* C E. Ball, 
Sheriff of Said Canaty. 


